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Lung Vascular Permeabil ity : Inferences from 
Measurements of Plasma to Lung Lymph Protein Transport 1 

K.L Brigham, M.D.2, Th.R. Harris, M.D., Ph .D., R.E . Bowers, M.D. , 
R.J . Roselli , Ph.D. 

Pulmonary Circulation Center, Vanderbilt University School of Medicine. 
Nashville, Tennessee 37232 

Summary 

chronically in trumented unanesthetized heep , 
mea ured steady- tate hemodynamic and lung 

)mph response to mechanically increased pressure 
.nd to intravenou infu ions of histamine, Pseudo-

nas bacteria and E. coli endotoxin. Histamine, 
l'leudomonas bacteria and E. coli endotoxin caused 
1changing vessel permeabi lity to increase, as evi-
:nced by high now of prote in rich lung lymph. 

!his contrasts to the effect of increased pressure 
here lymph protein concentration fall s as lymph 
ilw increa es. Microvascular ieving of proteins les 
han 100 A radius persisted in all increased permea
Jility state , but with endotoxin, lymph clearance 
r luger proteins increased much more than with 
1 tamine or Pseudomonas. We compared several 
pproaches to quantitative interpreta tion of lymph 

;ata and found that direct me thods for calculating 
permeability-surface area products and reflection 
.wfficients for proteins produced values which were 
dilficult to interpret , probably because fundamental 
11umptions of the methods were violated in our 
txperiments. A mathematical model based on multi
ple pore theory produced more plausible coefficients. 

[lymph flow from an organ is net transvascu
lar fluid movement and lymph protein con
centrations are the same as those of the mi
crovascular fiJtrate (reasonable assumptions 
m the steady-state; 1, 2, 3), then inferences 
about the function and structure of ex-
changing vessel walls can be made from lymph 
measurements (1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9). 

We measured lung lymph flow and lymph 
and plasma concentrations of eight endogenous 

protein fractions with Einstein-Stokes radti 
3 5 .5 - 96 A in sheep in a variety of steady
state conditions. We found that permeability 
could increase while exchanging vessels still 
sieved proteins and that the pattern of lymph 
protein flux as a function of molecular size 
differed among several insults which increased 
permeability . We also found that lung ex
changing vessels did not behave like a simple 
homoporous membrane so that, as suggested 
by others (10, II) , direct inferences of trans
port coefficients from lymph data were ques
tionable. However, a mathematical model 
based on multiple pore theory , where pore 
geometry is assumed and data are fitted, 
promises specific information about membrane 
structure. 

Experimental Methods 

Preparation 

We made all of these experiments in yearling 
sheep prepared as described in earlier publica
tions (5, 6, 12). Through three thoracotomies, 
we put catheters in the left atrium, pulmo
nary artery and the efferent duct of the caudal 
mediastinal lymph node. We put a Foley bal
loon catheter in the left atrium for elevating 
left atrial pressures and catheters through neck 
vessels into the superior vena cava and tho
racic aorta. We ligated the tail of the caudal 
mediastinal lymph node below the lung to 
eliminate systemic lymph (12). 

I Supported by Grants number HL-19153 (SCOR in Pulmonary Va cular Di eases), HL-l 9370, HL-07 J 23, 
llld HL-22933 from the National Heart , Lung, and Blood In titute and a Grant from the Hugh J. Morgan 
Fund for CardiOlogy donated by the Martha Washington Straus - Harry H. Straus Foundation, Inc. 

lThis work wa done during Dr. Brigham's tenure as an Esta blished Investigator for the American Heart 
Association . 
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Animals recovered and had a stable flow of 
blood-free lymph by 3- 5 days after surgery. 
Then we did experiments, continuously meas
uring vascular pressures, recording the volume 
of lymph collected each fifteen minutes and 
collecting lymph samples each 30 minutes 
and blood samples each hour for protein 
measurements. 

Interventions 

We studied steady-state responses to mechani
cally increased pressure (left atrial balloon in
flation) and intravenous infusions of hista
mine, Pseudomonas bacteria and E. coli endo
toxin. Earlier we reported results of increased 
pressure (13), histamine (5) , and Pseudomonas 
studies (14), but some of the data are repeated 
here for comparison. The experimental proto
cols are given in the earlier papers (5, 13, 14). 

E. Coli Endotoxin: After a stable baseline 
period, we infused intravenously 0.20 to 1.33 
J.i.g/kg E. coli endotoxin (Difco, E. coli 
0127:8-8, lot# 3123-25) dissolved in 40 ml 
0.9% NaCl solution over 30 minutes. We fol
lowed the animals for 6 to 8 hours after in
fusing endotoxin. 

Protein Measurements 

We measured total protein concentration in 
plasma and lymph samples by a modified 
biuret method (15) using an automated device 
(Auto Analyzer, Technicon Instruments, 
Tarrytown, ew York); duplicate samples 
differed by less than five percent. 

We have described earlier how we separated 
eight protein fractions in plasma and lymph 
samples (5, 6). Briefly, we used 4- 30% poly
acrylamide gradient gels to separate proteins. 
By calibrating the gels with five known pro· 
teins and plotting migration distance against 
Einstein-Stokes radius, we generated a stand
ard curve from which the radii of our eight 
plasma and lymph fractions could be estimated 
without actually identifying the proteins. As
suming the sum of all fractions equalled the 
measured total protein concentration, we 
calculated the concentration of each fraction 
in each sample (5, 6). 

Theoretical Methods 

Basic Equations 

Exchange of water and hydrophilic solutes 
may occur through a variety of pathways: 
cellular membrane pores; intracellular pores, 
clefts or gaps; micropinocytotic vesicles (16). 
The relative importance of these pathways in 
lung microvessels is not clear. However, a bod) 
of theory for the description of vascular to 
lymph transport does exist. 

The membrane transport theory of Kedem 
and Katchalsky (17) is the basis of equations 
which have been used to analyze blood-to
lymph fluid and protein transport. These equa· 
tions describe rates of fluid CJvi) and solute 
flow CJsi) through a single pore, i, for water 
and a single solute, s, as: 

1vi = Li (.t>P - o ill1Ts) 

J i = PS5it.C5 + (1 - o5i)C5Jvi 

(1) 

(2) 

where & and /:,1r are the differences in hydro
static pressure and osmotic pressure generated 
by the solvent concentration gradient across 
the membrane, t,C5 is the transmembrane con· 
centration gradient and C5 is the arithmetic 
mean solute concentration within the pore. 
The three transport coefficients Li (filtration 
coefficient), Osi (reflection coefficient) and 
PSsi (permeability coefficient) are required to 
completely characterize the transport proper· 
ties of the pore. Solomon (18) and Bean (19) 
have reviewed the application of these equa· 
tions to a variety of biological and physical 
systems. 

For a specific pore geometry, hydrodynamic 
theories of restricted Stokes flow of solid 
particles can relate Li, Osi and PSsi to the 
ratio of molecular size to pore radius (as/Rp) 
(20, 21, 22, 23). If valid for biological mem
branes, this approach greatly simplifies the 
analysis of physiological transport data be
cause Li, Osi and PSsi may be interrelated 
througl1 pore geometry and solute molecular 
radius. 

Although C5 in equation (2) has been con· 
sidered to be the arithmetic average of the s 
concentrations on either side of the mem
brane, continuum analysis of the diffusion 
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problem incorporating bulk flow (21 , 23, 24) 
~d to the following restatement of equation 
(.): 

Csp - CsL ) 
J~ = 1vi [ (1 - a i)Csp + -?'-.'---".!: 

ci}SI - l 

~nere 
1vi (l - asi> 

~si = PSsi 

(3) 

C1p CsL = Plasma and lymph protein concen
trations. 

In addition, this may be rearranged so that 
equation (2) is still valid but Cs is defined as 

C = CsL E>si + Csp (l - E>si) 

and 

I+ /}si - el} i 9g = _.:...=_ __ 

~s i (1 - e/}Si) 

(4) 

(5) 

o- Heteroporous Sy stems 

Taylor eta!. (10) and Brace et al. (11) have 
recently reexamined the application of equa
tions (I) and (2) to whole-organ transport. 
In this application L, PS and a (functional 
coefficients) describe overall transport of 
total protein rather than single pore transport 
of one solute. Thus, equations (I) and (2) 
are re-written as 

Qv = l..o (AP - apd 61rp) 

Qp = PSpAC + ( I - aPf) CpQy 

(6) 

(7) 

~ere Ov is the total transmembrane fluid 
flow and Qp is the total transmembrane pro
tein flow. For a homoporous system, 

aPd = apr 

md 

Lo = number of pores x Li 

PSp = number of pores x PSpi 

These authors showed , however, that for a 
eteroporous system (but a single combined 

lOlute, P) 

ISp = I: iN iP~P i 

lo = I: iNiLoi 

(8) 

(9) 
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(10) 

(11) 

for Cp = (Cpp + Cpt)/2 and Ni = total num
ber pores of a given size i. 

Organ analysis with these equations leads to 
four coefficients: L0 , PSy , a Pf' ~fd . As indi
ca ted by equation (11 ), the coefficient aPf 

alters with changes in transmembrane flow . 

Tay lor et al. (10) used equation (6) and (7) 
to analyze lymph and protein flow data from 
several organ systems and found that in gener
al apd =I= aPf and apr altered with lymph flow . 
They interpreted this to mean that the exchang
ing vessels of most organs are heteroporous. If 
multiple solutes (instead of total protein) are 
considered , the equations become even more 
complex. No single set of functional coeffi
cients will describe transvascular exchange in 
an organ for different filtration rates. 

Analysis of Experimental Multiple Solute Data 

The simplest application of the transport 
equations to lymph flow of multiple proteins 
has been based· on the approximation of PS 
obtained by assuming apr = apd = I in equa
tions (6) and (7). Then ·for steady-state in 
which Q = QvCsL , 

(1 2) 

and 

Qy 
L• = 

AP- A"p 
(13) 

where PS~ and L • are the approximate permeability 
surface area and filtration coefficients resulting from 
the assumptions. 

lf the effective reflection coefficients are not 
I , these equations overestimate true protein 
PS because some convective flow is considered 
to be diffusive. 

Renkin et al . (8 , 9) derived an improved 
version of this equation by rearranging equa
tion (7) into the form : 

QvCsL PSs I • - -·- = - + 1/2 (-- l)Qv = PS5 sp- CsL asf asf 
(14) 
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They plotted PS~ as a function of Qv for 
various levels of venous elevation in the isolat
ed dog hind limb. The slope and intercept of 
the resulting linear plot were used to calculate 
asr and PS5 • Then, by considering multiple 
pathways of cellular and small intercellular 
pores (a= 1), and large pores (0 <a< 1), 
they inferred the size of the large pores to 
be 280 A. This pore size did not explain the 
PSs values. The authors interpreted the dif
ference as significant vesicular transport. 

Equation (14) neglects the nonlinear nature 
of Cs 'and further considers asr to be constant 
for various conditions of flow (Qv) caused 
by increasing venous pressure. But if the 
partitioning of Qv between small and large 
pores is different at different pressures, equa
tion (11) indicates that asf will not be a 
constant. Thus, the assumptions irilplicit in 
applying equation (14) to experimental data 
may cause errors in the interpretation of PSs 
and asf· 

Blake and Staub ( 4) analyzed lymph and pro
tein flow data from the lungs by assuming a 
specific multiple pore structure (relative num
bers of pores of specified size) for lung ex
changing vessels. They found that a small 
pore (asi = 1), an intermediate sieving pore 
(0 < asi < I) and a large pore (asi = 0) could 
describe lymph to plasma (L/P) ratios of albu
min and grouped globulin fractions from ex
periments in unanesthetized sheep. Thus, the 
addition of a large pore to the system used 
by Renkin et al. (8, 9) obviated the necessity 
to include vesicular transport in order to des
cribe lung L/P. Blake and Staub were less 
successful in the theoretical prediction of 
lymph flow rates. 

Harris et al. (7, 25) used the multiple-pore 
approach to describe experimentally observed 
ratios of protein PS to urea PS derived from 
indicator dilution studies. They found a 
three-pore structure similar to the Blake and 
Staub ( 4) model adequate to describe these 
observations for eight protein fractions ana
lyzed in lymph and plasma. However, they were 
unable to predict the observed L/P ratios with 
this structure. 

A Computational Technique for Transport 
Coefficients Based on Multiple Pathways 

Our model for lymph and protein transport 
in the lung is a variation of that proposed by 
Blake and Staub (4). The fundamental assum~ 
tions are: 

• A significant fraction of protein, fluid and 
tracer molecules move through the same pore 
structure . 
• Some tracer may diffuse through barriers 
which have insignificant convection. 
• Some protein may be transported by vesi· 
cles. 
• The capillary membrane undergoes passive 
transport due to hydrostatic concentration 
gradients; contains cylindrical pores; has a 
uniform thickness; has a constant relative num· 
ber of pores of specified sizes per unit area 
of membrane. 
• The interstitium has concentrations of 
solutes which are identical to their concentra· 
tions in the lymph draining the interstitium 
and is drained only by non-sieving lymph ducts 
• The intracapillary space has plasma protein 
concentrations identical to those measured in 
peripheral plasma; has a linear hydrostatic 
pressure drop from arteriole to venule which 
is uniform throughout the lungs. 
• Restricted diffusion in pores is describable 
by hydrodynamic analogies. 
• Convection and diffusion are thermody
namically coupled, but no diffusional cross
coupling between solutes occurs. 

At steady-state it is assumed that lymph flow 
and lymph protein flow from the lung are 
equal to the lymph and lymph protein flows 
which cross the microvascular membrane. In 
particular, the fluid and solute flow equations 
through a single pore of radius Rpi for a num· 
ber of solutes, s, is taken to be: 

lvi = Lj(t.P - l:5a 5jt.Tr5) (IS) 

l si = PSsj(Csp - CsL) + ( I - a 5j)C .Jvi (16) 

where C5 is defmed by equations (3), (4) and 
(5) . 

The filtration coefficient for a single pore 
should be identical to the resistance for lami· 
nar flow in a circular tube, 
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where 11 = viscosity of water and t;Z = mem
brane thickness. 

The permeability of a given solute s in a pore 
i is defmed as 

(18) 

where a = as/Rpi ; 
as= molecular radius of substance s; 
Ds= binary diffu ivity of protein s in water; 

F1(a) = (l-a)2 the steric hinderance term; 
• (1(a) =Tabulated function from the numerical 

solution of the hydrodynamic problem (22). 

The reflection coefficient is defmed as: 

1<2 (a) 
osi = I - (Fsr(a) --

K! (a) 
(19) 

where F5r(a) = 2(1-a)2 - (l-a)4, the steric 
hinderance term for laminar flow; 

K11 K2 = Tabulated functions resulting from 
solution of the hydrodynamic problem (pub
lished in reference 22). 

If the vascular membrane is considered to 
consist of repeating groups of transport path
ways which are uniform, then the fluid flow 
through such a "membrane transport unit" 
(MTU) is 

Qr = Ej ni I vi 

and solute flow is 

where ni is the number of pores of size 
Rpi in an MTU and Js0 is the flux of 
solute -s through pathways other than pores . 
The quantity Js0 could be a nonconvective 

, pathway or vesicular movement for large 
proteins. 

These expressions may be incorporated into 
a description of vascular transport for the 
entire lung. Under steady-state conditions , 

Qy= NrQr 
I 

(20)· 
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(21) 

where NT is the number of membrane trans
port units in the lung and Qv is the total lung 
lymph flow. 

Experimental studies of pulmonary lymph in 
unanesthetized sheep provide two kinds of 
data which should be describable by an appro
priate transport model: the L/P ratios for all 
fractions analyzed in the lymph and the frac
tion (71) of total lung lymph which was col
lected during the experiment. 

The theoretical equation for L/P ratio is 

CsL = (E~njPS5j) + Ejnj(l-osj) ( 1-~sj)lv~ + K (22) 
Csp (EiniPSsl) + Elnl[l-E>sl(l-asl)i Jv1 + K 

where it is assumed that any non-<:onvective 
large protein flow through a membrane trans
port unit (such as vesicular transport) is des
cribed by 

J so = K(Csp - CsLl 

The collected fraction is defmed as 

Observed lung lymph flow 
1l = Total lung lymph flow 

(23) 

The permeability surface area (PST) from 
multiple indicator data (if available) may be 
used to help calculate 71 if we assume that 
tracer injected in a multiple-indicator study 
passes through the same pores in a single pass 
as water and protein does in the steady-state. 
Thus: 

and 

(24) 

Anatomic data (12) shows that this fraction 
should be between .66 and 1.0 for the un
anesthetized sheep preparation. This fraction 
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should remain the same for all experiments 
on a given sheep. If this is true then the 
model-predicted ratio of lymph flow after an 
experimental manipulation to lymph flow at 
baseline will agree with experimental observa
tions. Thls can be seen after rearranging equa
tion (24): 

PST 
[ Q0 = 11 --- Einiivi ] Baseli ne 

EiniPSTi 

and 

PST 
[ Qo = 11 --- Eini1vi ] Manipulation 

Ein iPSTi 

If 11 is the same in both situations, dividing 
these two equations leads to 

[Qo lB [PST I: ni1vi/ Ei niPSTilB 
[QolM = [PST I: niJvi/Ei njPSTilM 

It is generally thought that membrane struc
ture is not altered in the lung by moderate 
increases in left atrial pressure (1). Thus a set 
of data consisting of L/P values at baseline 
and after elevated pressure can provide a 
basis for selecting structural parameters. If 
eight protein fractions are available at two 
pressure levels then a total of 16 observations 
will provide a data base for structural identi
fication. For three pore sizes and vesicular 
transport characterized by a single constant, 
a total of 6 parameters can be determined 
(3 pore radii , Rpi • two relative pore numbers 
n i and a vesicular constant K). The following 
algorithm may be used : 

1. Assume a pathway structure (ni's, Rpi's, K) . 

2. Compute theoretical L/P ratios from equa
tion (22) for the available proteins. 

3. Compute 

[(CsLICsp) observed - (CsLICsp) predicted]2 
cp-I: 

- [CsLfC5p] observed 

4. Repeat unit! rJ> is a minimum. 

5. Compute 11 from equation (24). 

6 . Consider any structure with an acceptably 
low rJ> and .66 < 11 < 1.0 appropriate for 
the description of the experimental results. 

Experimental R esults 

Figures 1 and 2 compare the steady-state re· 
sponses of pulmonary vascular pressures, lung 
lymph flow and lymph/plasma protein con· 
centration to histamine (5) and Pseudomonas 
(14) infusion with the responses to mechani· 
cally increased pressure (13). The histamine 
and Pseudomonas responses contrast to pres· 
sure effects in that lymph flow increases 
while lymph/plasma protein concentration re· 
mains high. The response to infusing E. coli 
endotoxin is very similar to the response to 
infusing whole Pseudomonas bacteria (14, 26). 
There is an initial phase where pulmonary 31· 

tery pressure and lung lymph flow increase 
but lymph protein concentration falls, and a 
late steady-state phase with stable pulmonary 
vascular pressures and a high flow of protein 
rich lymph. These data are summarized and 
compared to increased pressure studies in 
Figure 3. As with histamine and Pseudomonas. 
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Fig. 1 Steady-state pulmonary vascular pressure and 
lung lymph responses to mechani ca lly increased pre 
sure (13) and intravenous histamine infusion (5) in 
unanesthetized sheep 
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E. coli endotoxin has a different effect than 
elevating pressure: it causes high flow of pro
tein rich lymph . 

Lung lymph clearances Qymph flow x lymph/ 
plasma concentration) of eight protein frac
tions is summarized for all of the studies in 
Figure 4. Clearance normally declines with in
creasing protein size and this relationship is 
preserved after pressure elevation even though 
clearance of all fractions increases slightly. 
Both ltistarnine and Pseudomonas cause large 
increases in clearance of all fractions, but 
there is still decreasing clearance with increas
ing molecular size. Endotoxin increases clear
ance and reduces sieving of large protein mole
cules, indicated by less decline in lymph clear
ance as protein size increases. 

To further illustrate the different patterns of 
the relationsltip between lung lymph protein 
clearance and molecular size, Figure 5 shows 
steady-state clearance for each experimental 
intervention normalized to baseline clearance 
as a function of protein molecular size. In
creased pressure, histamine and Pseudomonas 
all cause relatively similar changes in clearance 
of each of the protein fractions. However, E. 
coli endotoxin causes a much greater relative 
increase in clearance of the larger fractions. 

LUNG 
LYMPH 

CLEARANCE 
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40 

30 

... . ....... ........... ....... 
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0 INCREASED PRESSURE 
X HISTAMINE 
d PSEUDOMONAS 
A ENDOTOXIN 

-;-----

Fig. 4 Steady-state lung lymph clearance (lymph 
flow x lymph/plasma concentration) of eight protein 
fractions as a function of molecular size under sev
eral experimental conditions 
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LUNG 
LYMPH 
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Fig. 5 Steady- tate lung lymph clearance normal
ized to baseline for each of eight protein fractions 
as a fun ction of molecular size for several experi
mental conclitions 

Discussion 

Qualitative Conclusions About Permeability 

We have contended that a qualitative conclu
sion about whether or not an experimental 
intervention changes lung vascular permeabi
lity can be made from steady-state lymph 
data by comparison with responses to me
chanically increased pressure (5 , 6). When 
pressure is increased, lung lymph flow in
creases and lymph/plasma protein concentra
tion falls (5 , 6 , 27) . That response is highly 
reproducible (5 , 6 , 27). But histamine , Pseudo
monas and E . coli endotoxin all cause a 
steady state increase in lymph flow with no 
decrease in lymph/plasma protein concentra
tions. The increased fluid filtration cannot 
be accounted for by increased pressure and 
thus the resistance of exchanging vessel walls 
to fluid and protein movement must have de
creased : permeability (in the general sense) 
must have increased . 

The relationship between lung lymph clear
ance of proteins and their molecular radii 
also permits some qualitative conclusions 
about changes in lung microvessels . With 
histamine and Pseudomonas, lymph clearance 
is increased for all proteins , but clearance still 

decreases as a function of molecular size. Thus. 
the structural changes in the walls of micro· 
vessels cannot be so large as to preclude siev· I 
ing of proteins with radii less than 100 A. 
E . coli endotoxin reduces , but does not elimi· 
nate sieving of proteins less than 100 A radius. 
Endotoxin causes the lymph clearance of all 
proteins to increase and increases relative 
lymph clearance of larger proteins much more 
than that of smaller ones . The inference is 
that changes in lung microvessels caused by 
E. coli endotoxin are more severe than changes 
caused either by histamine or Pseudomonas 
infusion . 

Quantitative Conclusions about Permeability 

Ps; For Various Conditions: 

We have used several techniques to compute 
transport coefficients from the lung data. 
Figure 6 presents the results of applying equa· 
tion ( 12) to all of the eight protein data 
shown in Figures 4 and 5 . There is a general 
increase in Ps• with histamine, Pseudomonas 
and endotoxin infusions consistent with the 
inferences drawn from the clearance graphs. 
This calculation separates the histamine resul ts 
from the increased pressure results more 
sharply than does computation of clearance. 
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Fig . 6 Protein permea bility-surface area computed 
from equation (12) for eight endogenous protein 
fract ions under various experimental condit ions 
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Increased Pressure Studies: 

The Renkin et al. (8 , 9) technique requires 
observations on the effects of increased micro
vascular pressure on a vascular bed with stable 
membrane properties. The Ps: results suggest 
that the baseline and increased pressure stud
ies are such a system. Therefore, we have 
determined PS5 values from these data with 
both the Renkin method and a multiple pore 
model. 

Figure 7 is a plot of OvCsL/(CsP - C5L) for 
the eight protein fractions as a function of 
~mph flow. The hind limb data of Renkin 
eta!. (8, 9) is included for comparison. The 
slopes (dependent upon Opf) generally de
crease with increasing molecular radius as 
suggested by the theory. The intercepts 
(functions of both PSp and Opf) vary con
siderably. The values of PS5 inferred from 
this method are shown in Figure 10. The 
trend is generally what would be expected 
for increasing molecular size but the PS5 

values show considerable scatter. The PS5 

values are smaller than those computed by 
equation (15) which are also shown (averaged 
for baseline and increased pressure) . 

Figure 8 shows a comparison of the Renkin 
hind limb apr values to those computed from 
the lung data by the same technique. Renkin 

0 LUNG LYN~ DATA 
A DOGHIHDUWIS(IrMI""*lnf!!!l 

IV 

~ 6 e to 11 
LYMPH FLOW, ML/HR 

rig. 7 Applicatio n of the Renkin et al. (8) equa
o~~n (14) to lung and hind limb lymph data 
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Fig. 8 Reflection coefficient computed from the 
slopes of the lines in Figure 7 as a function of mole
cular ize. The re ults of applying the same method 
to hind limb data (reference 8) are included for 
comparison 

et al. (8 , 9) used the intercept of this plot to 
infer what fraction of lymph was carried 
through the large pore system. They found 
their data to intersect the ordinate at 0.185 . 
This corresponded to a pore radius of 280 A 
if the theoretical curves are translated to inter
sect at 0.185. For the lung data, the results 
are quite scattered but they suggest an inter
cept between 0.7 and 1 and a pore size bet
ween 200 A. and 150 A. 

We have used the multiple pathway model (ne
glecting vesicular transport) to determjne a 
single optimal structure for the grouped base
line and increased pressure data . The predicted 
and observed L/P ratios are presented in Fig
ure 9. Table 1 is a compilation of parameters 
resulting indicate that a membrane transport 
unit consiting of 3-pore sizes describes the da
ta well. Pores of 40 A, 140 A and 1000 A, 
with relative numbers 1.702 x 107 , 1.225 x 
I 04 , and 1 respectively, make up the mem
brane transport urut. The model based lung 
PSs values defined as 
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Fig. 9 Experimental and theoretical model values 
for lymph-to-plasma ratios of protein concentration 
from unanesthetized sheep lung stud ies as a func
tion of molecular size 

(25) 

are presented in Figure 10 for comparison 
with ps• and Renkin PSs values. These values 
are considerably smaller than those computed 
by the PS~ method. They roughly correspond 
to the Renkin PS5 values except for fraction I 
(albumin). 

Their smaller size is plausible since the compu· 
tation of ps• includes convection and diffu. 
sion . The model results indicate that the frac· 
tion of purely diffusional flux ranges from 
about .15 (for fraction I) to .01 for the highet 
fractions. 

Reflection Coefficients, as! 

Renkin et a! . (8 , 9) interpreted the asr values 
computed from the slope of the PS~ vs. QL 
line to be that of a sieving "large pore" . This 
restricted their pore system to intercellular 
and small intracellular pores (a = 1) and a 
larger sieving pore. In our 3-pore model , we 
have considered small pores (a = 1 ), sieving 
pores (0 < a < 1) and large pores (a= 0). 

Figure 11 compares a f for the lung computed 
by the Renkin technique with asi for the 

Tab. 1 Parameter Values Resulting From Analysis of Baseline and Increased Pressure Studies with the 3-Pore 
Theoretical Model 

Ivi/Qy 

40 A 
140 A 

1000 A 

o5p (calcula ted from Equation 11) 

I 
ll 
lii 
IV 
v 
VI 
VII 
VIII 
Tissue Press, mm Hg 
NT 
1l 

Base line Studies 

40 A: 1.702 X J07 
140 A: 1.225 x J04 

1000 A: 1 

0 .080 
0 .679 
0.252 

0.2 31 
0.278 
0.303 
0.327 
0.44 3 
0.5 21 
0.590 
0.669 
0 
7.92 X 105 

0.968 

Increased Pressure Studie 

(Same) 
(Same) 
(Same) 

0.1 93 
0.598 
0.209 

0.33 3 
0.377 
0.398 
0 .420 
0.522 
0.590 
0.651 
0.720 
6.5 
7.31 X 105 

0.925 

f 
b 
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mtennediate pore in our 3-pore model . The 
dope technique shows considerable scatter 
\ut the values are generally comparable to 
the model values . 

. tl Comparison of lung Osf 

tmnined by the Renkin method 
l to that determined for the in

arnediate pore by multiple-pore 
todel analysis 

1.0 
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Filtration Coefficients and apd: 

Table 2 presents the results of computing Lo 
and apd by various means. If apd is assumed 
to be 1, the L values are negative (and im
plausible) for all of our experiments except 
increased pressure. If equation (6) is solved 
for Lo and apd under the baseline and in
creased pressure situations, an Lo value of 
0 .9 1 and a apd of 0.117 results. The multiple 
pore model results in substantially higher 
values. The apd of .92 is comparable to that 
seen in other systems (13). 

Critique of Quantitative Methods 

The simple calculation of Ps: assumes apr = l 
and neglects convective contributions to pro
tein flux. Nevertheless, Figure 7 illustrates 
that it is of some utility in separating true 
microvascular permeability change from the 
effects of increased pressure. In comparison 
to other methods, it appears to greatly exag
gerate the amount of diffusive transport . 

Renkin et al. (8, 9) have attempted to correct 
for convection by using several venous pres
sures and computing PSs and asr from a pre
sumably linear relation between Ps: and QL. 
The method does not appear to be applicable 
to our lung data for several possible reasons: 

1. The slope and intercepts of the ps• vs QL 
plot are dependent on only two points , not 
six as in the hind limb studies. This certainly 

i (1.70) 

• 

MOLECULAR RADIUS, A 
88 

o 3-PORE MODEL 
(IN1£RMEDIA1£ 

PORE) 
• METHOD FROM 

RENKIN grM. 
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Tab. 2 Total Filtration Coefficient (L0 ) and Mean Reflection Coefficient (opo) Computed by Various 
Techniques 

Experiment 

Baseline 
In creased Pressure 
Histamine 
Pseudomonas 
Endotoxin 

Equation (16) 
L · (g/hr x mm Hg) 

-2.54 
3.72 

-3.40 
-48.92 

-111.43 

Method 

Equation (6) 
Lo opo 

0.91 * 0.117* 

Multiple Pore Model 
Lo opo 

10.76 
9.80 

0.923 
0.919 

* Values computed from both baseline and increased pressure data. 

contributes to the possibility of error in ap
plying the method. However, it is technically 
difficult to vary microvascular pressure in a 
graded manner and achieve multiple steady 
states in the unanesthetized sheep preparation. 
High pressures can precipitate alveolar flood
ing, particularly in increased permeability situ
ations. On the other hand, the lymph flow 
from the sheep experiments is considerably 
greater than that in the hind limb and pos
sibly less susceptible to experimental error. 

2. The fundamental assumptions of the 
Renkin et al . (12, 13) method are violated 
in the sheep experiments. As shown by equa
tion (11), the value of apr (and the slope of 
the lines in Figure 7) is only constant under 
different pressures and flows if the fraction 
1vifQv is constant for a given pore size . 1f re
lative flow shifts during an increased pressure 
experiment , then apf must vary between a 
baseline and increased pressure experiment 
and the Ps; vs. QL relationship is not linear. 
The model results shown in Table 1 indicate 
that the relative fraction of flow changes 
from .08 through the small pores at baseline 
to 0.193 under increased pressure conditions. 
The resulting changes in apf are also indi
cated. This may be the most important source 
of error in applying this technique to our data. 

Values of filtration coefficient shown in 
Table 2 appear to be valid only if computed 
from the model. The average weight of drained 
wet lungs for our sheep was 385 g (28). This 
yields a value for Lo of 2 .06 ml/(hr x cmH2 0 
x 100 g tissue) which is comparable to that 
measured in isolated dog lobes (1). 

The 3-pore model is a special case of a flow 
only (a= 1) pathway, a restricted solute 
(0 <a < 1) pathway and a plasma-to-lymph 
fluid shunt (a = 0). The L/P ratios are quite 
sensitive to the sieving pore size. They are 
also sensitive to total large pore flow, but not 
the specific 1000 A size . Any large leak size 
with a a = 0 could be specified as long as its 
total flow, when combined with the other 
pore transport streams, produced the experi· 
mental L/P spectrum. This is less true of the 
small pore size. As in the case of large pores, 
any a = 1 pore might be specified to produce 
the L/P ratios (as long as enough pores were 
defined to give the proper water flow). How· 
ever, tracer PST predicted by the pore model 
is very sensitive to the small pore size. Thus, 
the collected fraction, rt, is likewise sensitive 
to small pore radius and the 40 A value was 
necessary to achieve the 0 .93 to 0.96 fraction 
found by model analysis . 

A notable characteristic of the model analysis 
was that no 3-pore structure could predict 
the L/P ratios for rt > .6 with an interstitial 
pressure of 0 during increased vascular pres· 
sure. We were unable to fit the data with any 
3-pore structure or by adding vesicular trans· 
port . A positive tissue pressure (6.5 mm Hg) 1 

was required to describe the data produced 
by increasing left atrial pressure . 

We found that L/P ratio was not highly sensi· 
tive to vesicular transport as defined by equa· 
tion (23). Further work is needed to assess 
the importance of this pathway . If vesicular 
transport is considered to be a pathway for 
both fluid and solute (instead of pure solute), 
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the large pore might be considered to be a 
pathway equivalent to vesicular action. 

Several features of the theoretical analysis 
strongly support the utility of the 3-pore 
model: 1) it predicts baseline and increased 
pressure L/P ratios· 2) it predicts relative 
lymph flow at two conditions of microvascu
lar pressure; 3) it agrees with the collected 
~mph fraction indicated by t4C-urea permea
bility surface area measured by indicator di
lution. 

Summary and Conclusions 

By measuring blood to lung lymph transport 
of several endogenous proteins under a variety 
of steady state conditions, it is possible to 
make qualitative and quantitative conclusions 
about the function of lung exchanging vessels. 

When microvascular permeability is increased, 
the relationships between pulmonary vascular 
pressures, lymph flow and lymph/plasma pro
lrin concentrations are clearly different than 
hen pulmonary vascular pressures are me

J\anically elevated, but microvascular permea
bili ty is unchanged. Lymph clearance of pro
teins with molecular radii 35.5 to 96 Ji. also 
mcreases more with increased permeability 
than with increased pressure but at least with 
histamine, Pseudomonas and E. coli endo
toxin infusion in sheep, protein molecular 
ueving persists during increased permeability 
reflected in decreasing clearance with increas
mg protein size . Endotoxin causes a relatively 
yeater increase in clearance of larger proteins 
ihan either histamine or Pseudomonas, sug
~sting more severe alterations in exchanging 
~essel s. 

There are difficulties in making quantitative 
mferences about microvascular function' di
rectly from lymph data. The simple calcula
ion of solute permeability surface area pro
lucts assuming totally diffusive flux (Ps•) 
11ay have some utility , but the values are er
:oneously high, especially for smaller pro
.ms, because of substantial transvascular 
:oovective flux. The more recently proposed 

!hod of Rmkin et al. (8 9) where micro
ular reflection coefficients and permea

lility surface area products are inferred from 
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relationships between Ps• and lymph flow 
gives variable results from our lung data, pos
sibly because the method assumes that overall 
membrane coefficients do not change with 
changing filtration rates. That assumption is 
untrue in a heteroporous membrane when 
changes in the partitioning of filtration among 
the various pores occurs. 

An equivalent multiple pore mode, where the 
equations describing fluid and solute flux 
through porous media are used to predict ex
perimental results, promises more specific in
formation about exchanging vessels in the 
lung. The model analysis is supported by the 
fact that membrane coefficients calculated 
from it are similar to values measured more 
directly in the lung by other investigators. 
This approach may be the only way to make 
quantitative inferences about exchanging vessel 
transport in organs where transport of fluid 
and solutes occurs through multiple pathways 
which impose different restrictions on fluid 
and solute movement. This appears to be the 
case for the lung. 
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